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No. 74,987 

THE FLORIDA BAR: 
PETITION TO AMEND THE RULES 
REGULATING THE FLORIDA BAR - 
ADVERTISING ISSUES 

[December 21, 1 9 9 0 1  

CORRECTED OPINION 

OVERTON , J . 
The Florida Bar has petitioned the Court to amend the 

rules regulating attorney advertising. 

amendments was published in The Florida Bar News. 

received responses both in support and in opposition to the 

proposed changes. We approve, as modified, the Bar's proposals. 

We have changed the requirement that only a Florida Bar member be 

the spokesperson for the firm on television, eliminated the 

television disclosure, and modified the total prohibition of 

Notice of the proposed 

The Court has 



targeted mail advertising to personal injury and wrongful death 

claimants. 

amendments. 

The following is a summary of the Bar's proposed 

(1) Rule 4-7.1 Communications concerninq a lawye r ' s  

services. 

Rule 4-7.1 prohibits false o r  misleading communications 

and directs that an attorney shall not make "deceptive or unfair" 

communications. New subsection (d) prohibits the use of 

testimonials in advertising. The new commentary explains that 

the rule prohibits all untruthful advertisements, including 

misleading omissions. The commentary also explains the existing 

prohibition in paragraph (c) regarding comparisons of one 

lawyer's services with other lawyers' services. It states that 

the rule prohibits comparisons that cannot be factually 

substantiated, and it precludes a lawyer from representing that 

the lawyer or the lawyer's firm is "the best," "one of the best," 

or "one of the most experienced" in a field of law. The 

commentary also explains that the rationale for the prohibition 

in the new paragraph (d), which prohibits endorsements or 

testimonials, is that they are inherently misleading to laymen. 
. .  (2) Rule 4-7.2 Ad vertisJng. 

Rule 4-7.2(a) clarifies the scope of permitted media 

advertising. The rule presently allows advertisements in public 

media such as a telephone directory, legal directory, newspaper 

or other periodical, radio, and television. The amendment adds 

billboards and other signs and recorded telephone messages as 



permissible media. The amendment further explains that the 

lawyer advertising rules do not apply to advertisements or 

broadcasts disseminated in other jurisdictions, provided the 

advertisement complies with the rules governing advertisement in 

that jurisdiction and is not intended for broadcast in Florida. 

Rule 4-7.2(b) applies to electronic media such as radio 

and television. The rule provides that television and radio 

advertisements may contain the same factual information and 

illustrations as are permitted in the print media, but directs 

that this information shall be articulated by a single voice with 

no background sound other than instrumental music; that the voice 

may be that of the lawyer whose services are advertised; that a 

lawyer may appear on the screen, provided that only lawyers who 

will provide the advertised services may appear unless the 

advertisement discloses that others in the firm may also perform 

the advertised services; that the voice of a recognized celebrity 

may not be used; and that any person appearing on the television 

screen must be a member of The Florida Bar. 

Rule 4-7.2(c)is not amended. 

Rule 4-7.2(d) requires the following disclosure for all 

advertisements made in the electronic media: "The hiring of a 

lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely 

upon advertisements. Before you decide, ask us to send you free 

written information about our qualifications and experience.'' 

This disclosure must appear in printed advertisements that 

contain illustrations or information other than the information 

listed in rule 4-7.2(n). 
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Rule 4-7.2(e) prohibits dramatizations in lawyer 

advertising regardless of the medium utilized. 

Rule 4-7.2(f) allows illustrations as long as the 

information can be factually substantiated and is not self- 

laudatory. 

Rule 4-7.2(g) requires that an advertisement or written 

communication which indicates one or more areas of law in which 

the lawyer or law firm practices shall conform to rule 4-7.6, a 

rule that governs how fields of practice are communicated to the 

public. 

Rule 4-7.2(h) requires every advertisement and written 

communication containing fee information to disclose whether the 

client will be liable for any expenses. 

Rule 4-7.2(i) requires a lawyer who advertises a specific 

fee or range of fees for a particular service to honor the 

advertised prices for at least ninety days, unless a shorter 

period is specified. If the advertisement appears in the yellow 

pages of a telephone directory, the lawyer must honor the 

advertised fee or range of fees for at least one year after the 

date of publication. 

Rule 4-7.2(j) prohibits lawyers from making self-laudatory 

statements. 

Rule 4-7.2(k) prohibits an attorney from advertising 

services under a name that is deceptive or that implies that the 

firm is something other than what it is. This rule requires 

compliance with rule 4-7.7, which regulates firm names. 
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Rule 4-7.2(1) provides that all advertisements and written 

communications must disclose the geographic location of the 

office of the lawyer who will perform the services advertised. 

Rule 4-7.2(m) prohibits a lawyer from funding all or part 

of the cost of an advertisement for a lawyer in another firm, 

unless t h e  advertisement also discloses the name and address of 

the nonadvertising lawyer and the relationship between the 

lawyers. This rule addresses the problem of advertising lawyers 

referring cases to nonadvertising lawyers. 

Rule 4-7.2(n) identifies the types of advertising 

information which are presumed to be proper and directs 

compliance with rule 4-7.1. The list includes: (1) name of the 

lawyer or law firm, a listing of lawyers associated with the 

firm, office addresses and telephone numbers, office and 

telephone service hours, and a designation such as "attorney" or 

"law firm"; (2) date of admission to The Florida Bar and any 

other bars and a listing of federal courts and jurisdictions 

other than Florida where the lawyer is licensed to practice; ( 3 )  

technical and professional licenses; (4) foreign language 

ability; ( 5 )  fields of law in which the lawyer is certified or 

designated; (6) participation in prepaid or group legal service 

plans; ( 7 )  acceptance of credit cards; ( 8 )  fee for initial 

consultation and fee schedules; and ( 9 )  identification of the 

lawyer or law firm as a sponsor of a charitable, civic, or 

community program or event. 
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Rule 4-7.2(0) authorizes an attorney or law firm to be 

included in law lists and directories. 

Rule 4-7.2(p) requires advertising lawyers to submit a 

copy or recording of advertisements or written or recorded 

communications to the Standing Committee on Advertising in 

accordance with the provisions of rule 4-7.5. The rule also 

requires the advertising lawyer to keep a record of the 

advertisement for three years, together with information 

regatding when and where the advertisement was used. 

Rule 4-7.2(q), previously rule 4-7.2(c), prohibits a 

lawyer from giving anything of value to a person in exchange for 

that person's recommending the lawyer's services, except for the 

reasonable cost of advertising. 

The Bar states that rule 4-7.2 is intended to allow 

advertising that provides useful, factual information presented 

in a straightforward manner. The commentary explains that the 

restrictions are designed to ensure that the advertising does not 

create unreasonable or unrealistic expectations. The Bar notes 

that these provisions do not apply to communications between 

lawyers, including brochures for recruitment, or to 

communications authorized by law such as notice to members of a 

class in a class action suit. 

( 3 )  Rule 4-7.3 Leaal ser vice informat ion. 

The present rule, in paragraph (a), requires an 

advertising lawyer or law firm to have available a factual 

statement detailing the background, training, and experience of 
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the lawyer or law firm. If the lawyer claims specific expertise 

or publicly limits his or her practice to special types of cases 

or clients, the lawyer's experience, background, and training in 

those types of matters must also be available in a written 

statement. 

The following amendments are proposed for this rule: 

Rule 4-7.3(b) requires a law firm which advertises to 

include in the communication the information described in rule 4- 

7.3(a). 

Rule 4-7.3(~)(4) requires any unsolicited fee contract 

sent to a prospective client to be clearly marked "Sample" and to 

have the words "Do Not Sign" printed on the client signature 

line. 

Rule 4-7.3(d) reduces the period of time during which a 

lawyer or law firm must retain a copy of information furnished to 

clients from six to three years. 

Rule 4-7.3(e) imposes the disclosure requirement of rule 

4-7.2(d) upon all advertisements under this rule. 

Rule 4-7.3(f) mandates that factual statements shall not 

directly or impliedly be false or misleading and prohibits 

statements and omissions that are actually or potentially false 

or misleading. 

(4) Rule 4-7.4 Direct contact with DrosDect ive clients. 

Rule 4-7.4(a) prohibits an attorney from personally 

soliciting professional employment from a prospective client for 

pecuniary gain, contrary to these rules. The proposed amendment 
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explains that a lawyer shall not permit his or her employees or 

agents to solicit on the lawyer's behalf. Furthermore, the 

amendment prohibits a lawyer from entering into an agreement for 

a fee, or from collecting a fee, for employment obtained in 

violation of this solicitation rule. 

Rule 4-7.4(b)(1) forbids targeted mail advertising to 

prospective clients if the cause of action relates to personal 

injury, wrongful death, or other accidents or disasters. The 

proposed commentary explains that targeted mail solicitation is 

prohibited gnlv in the areas of personal injury and wrongful 

death. 

Rules 4-7.4(c)(l)(a)-(k) specify the requirements of 

targeted mail communications. 

(5) Rule 4-7.5 ; v t's S. 

Rule 4-7.5 provides for review and evaluation of lawyer 

advertisements and written communications by the Standing 

Committee on Advertising. Lawyers have the option to submit 

their advertisements for review either prior to or at the time of 

the first dissemination of the advertising. The committee will 

then advise the filing lawyer in writing whether the 

advertisement complies with the rules. The rule also specifies 

exemptions and procedural requirements. 

(6) Rule 4-7.6 Corn unications of fields of Dract ice. 

Rule 4-7.6 modifies existing rule 4-7.5. Rule 4-7.6 

restricts how a lawyer may communicate areas of practice. 

Paragraph (b) allows a lawyer who complies with the Florida 
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Certification Plan, or who is certified by a national group with 

substantially similar standards to the Florida Certification 

Plan, to state in communications to the public that he or she is 

a specialist in that particular area of certification. 

(7) Rule 4-7.7 Firm names and le tterheads. 

Rule 4-7.7, presently rule 4-7.6, amends paragraph (b), 

which prohibits attorneys from practicing under a deceptive trade 

name. The commentary explains that names like "academy" and 

"institute" are prohibited because they imply that the firm is 

something other than a law firm. In addition, a firm may not use 

the name of a person who does not exist or is not associated with 

the firm, except for deceased members of the firm and former 

members who are no longer practicing law. Terms such as "legal 

clinic" or "legal services" are deemed misleading, unless the 

firm provides routine services at lower fees than the prevailing 

community rate. 

Rule 4-7.7(c) prohibits an attorney from advertising under 

a trade name unless the attorney practices under that trade name. 

The commentary explains that an attorney cannot advertise under a 

contrived name such as "AAA Aardvark Legal Services" in order to 

obtain an advantageous position in alphabetical listings. 

(8) Rule 3-5.1 TvDes of disc ' i- Dline. * 

Rule 3-5.l(h) provides sanctions for lawyers found guilty 

- -  

of collecting fees prohibited by the Rules Regulating The Florida 

Bar, including the advertising rules. The rule requires the 

lawyer to forfeit the fee or any part thereof to the client or to 

the Florida Bar Clients' Security Fund. 
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(9) Rule 4-1.5 Fees for 1 eaal servic es. 

Rule 4-1.5 provides that an attorney shall not enter into 

an agreement or charge or collect a fee for employment that was 

obtained through advertising or solicitation in violation of the 

Rules Regulating The Florida Bar and that such an agreement, if 

made, is unenforceable. 

(10) Chapter 15 Review of Jlawver Ad vert isemen ts and 
. .  SOllCJ t ation S. 

Chapter 15 establishes a standing committee on advertising 

to advise members of the Bar on proposed advertising and 

solicitation practices and to administer the advertising 

evaluation program. This chapter a l so  delineates operating 

procedures for the standing committee on advertising. 

The Bar asserts that these proposed rules can be adopted 

without violating first amendment commercial free speech 

principles enunciated by the United States Supreme Court. The 

Bar argues that current lawyer advertising fails to fulfill the 

purpose of educating the public and, instead, relies on 

irrational and often misleading advertising techniques. It 

contends that the proposed rules will curb advertising abuses and 

encourage advertising which provides the public with the 

necessary information to make decisions regarding legal services. 

The Bar submits that the proposed rules were developed to 

address problems found and reported by its Commission on 
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Advertising and Solicitation. The rule changes are intended to 

correct the following abuses found by the commission under the 

present rules: (a) advertising that does not convey complete and 

useful factual information; (b) advertising that misleads 

consumers or elevates emotional factors over rational decision- 

making factors; (c) overreaching and coercive advertising; (d) 

electronic broadcast media advertising; and (e) advertising that 

negatively affects the administration of justice--television and 

direct mail solicitation of accident victims. The proposals are 

supported by both the Dade County Trial Lawyers Association and 

the Academy of Florida Trial Lawyers, who assert that the rules 

are necessary in order to prevent deception, eliminate serious 

damage to the judicial system, and place proper controls on the 

broadcast media. 

Respons es in ODDO sitjon 

Numerous parties have filed responses in opposition to the 

proposed rules. The Florida Association of Broadcasters (The 

Association) asserts that the restrictive proposals on electronic 

media are not justified. The Association argues that the 

restrictions are not narrowly tailored to further a substantial 

governmental interest, as required by the United States Supreme 

Court's decisions in Bate s v. State Bar , 433 U.S. 350 ( 1 9 7 7 ) ,  and 

Zauderer v. Off ice of Disciplinary C ounsel, 4 7 1  U.S. 626 (1985). 

The Association asserts that the disclaimer required by the rules 

is discriminatory and that the prohibition of techniques such as 
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testimonial advertisements, celebrity endorsements, 

dramatizations, background music, and illustrations makes legal 

advertising ineffective. It further argues that the limitation 

of visual displays is overbroad and that the record does not 

demonstrate that their use results in deceptive advertising. 

CBS, Inc., Post-Newsweek Stations of Florida, Inc., and Combined 

Broadcasting of Miami, Inc., also contend that the proposed rules 

eliminate the effectiveness of legal advertising and that the 

record does not demonstrate any type of advertising which is 

inherently false or misleading. 

Other parties in opposition to the proposed rules contend 

that blanket prohibition of targeted mail in personal injury and 

wrongful death actions is neither reasonably required nor in 

accordance with principles established by the United States 

Supreme Court in ShaPero v. Kentucky Ba r Assoc iation, 486 U.S. 

4 6 6  (1988). Citizens Against Censorship argue that the Bar's 

record does not support its conclusions and that, if this'court 

is inclined to consider the evidence, it should do so only after 

a special master has been appointed to conduct hearings to test 

the evidence submitted by the Bar. 

Hyatt Legal Services argues that the proposed rule which 

allows only members of The Florida Bar to appear on television 

conflicts with the rule which permits law firms with offices in 

more than one jurisdiction to use the same name in each 

jurisdiction. Hyatt contends that this restriction is not 

justified by the record and that it is not applied in the other 
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twenty states in which Hyatt has offices. Hyatt also argues that 

this rule would deny Hyatt Legal Services the use of its sole 

spokesperson, Joel Hyatt. 
1 Other objections to the proposed rules have been filed. 

;q v r ' s '  rcial Fr 

e Board of Prior to the 1976 decision in Virainia Stat . .  

Pha rmacv v. Viraini a Citizens Consumer C ou ncil. I n c ., 425 U . S .  

748 (1976), first amendment protection of freedom of speech and 

of the press had not been utilized to protect commercial 

advertising. The first amendment was believed to deal only with 

"speech which bears directly or indirectly upon issues with which 

voters have to deal," A. Meiklejohn, 79 (1960). 

A number of commentators have explained that the first amendment 

was not intended to protect speech that was not concerned with 

the processes of political decision-making. Bork, Neutral 

Principles and Some First Arne ndment Problems , 47 Ind. L.J. 1 

Objections have been filed by George W. Salter, Ronald J. 
Schweighardt, Samuel W. Bearman, Lars A. Lundeen, William P. 
Matturro, Frank Mallory Shooster, The American Association of 
Advertising Agencies, Inc., David W. Singer, Jon H. Gutmacher, 
Wilson Jerry Foster, John T. Blakely, Florida Association of 
Broadcasters, National Association of Broadcasters, Scripps- 
Howard Broadcasting Co., Fourth District American Advertising 
Federation, Florida/Carribean, Inc., American Advertising 
Federation, Phipps-Potamkin Television Partners, John H. Phipps, 
Inc., Southwest Florida Broadcasters Association, Wabash Valley 
Broadcasting Corp., Southern Broadcasting Corp. of Sarasota, 
South Florida Radio Broadcasters Association, Ft. Myers 
Broadcasting Co., John T. Cook, Robert H. Kennedy, Bruce A .  
McDonald, Robert S. Schlorff, Steven C. Blinn, Robert D. Melton, 
and Bruce L. Scheiner. 
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(1971); Jackson & Jeffries, Commercjal SD eech: E conomic Due 

Process and the r i m  , 65 Va. L. Rev. 1 

(1979)[hereinafter Jackson]. Generally, the first amendment was 

thought to protect "forms of thought and expression . . . from 
which the voter derives . . . the capacity for sane and objective 
judgment which, so far as possible, a ballot should express." 

Meiklejohn, The First Amendment is an Abs olute , 1961 Sup. Ct. 

Rev. 245, 256 (1961). One commentator, in criticizing the 

commercial free speech doctrine, argued that the guarantee of 

freedom of the press was intended to assure only that the public 

has the information necessary for effective self-government and 

to protect the opportunity for individual self-fulfillment 

through free expression. Jackson, supra., at 5. 

In Virginia Board of Pharmacv, the United States Supreme 

Court held for the first time that the first amendment protects 

commercial speech so that consumers can receive the full benefits 

of a free market. The United States Supreme Court justified its 

c in commercial free speech doctrine in 0 

the following manner: 

Our pharmacist does not wish to editorialize on 
any subject, cultural, philosophical, or 
political. He does not wish to report any 
particular newsworthy fact, or to make 
generalized observations even about commercial 
matters. The "idea" he wishes to communicate is 
simply this: 'I1 will sell you the X 
prescription drug at the Y price." 

4 2 5  U.S. 761. 

And if [the free flow of commercial information] 
is indispensable to the proper allocation of 
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resources in a free enterprise system, it is 
also indispensable to the formation of 
intelligent opinions as to how that system ought 
to be regulated or altered. Therefore, even if 
the First Amendment were thought to be primarily 
an instrument to enlighten public decision- 
making in a democracy, we could not say that the 
free flow of information does not serve that 
goal. 

425 U.S. at 765 (footnote omitted). The significant point about 

the commercial speech doctrine adopted in this and subsequent 

United States Supreme Court decisions is that the r iuht involved 

1 is that o e consu * n  e 

a n u  w i c  decision. n ot the riaht of the 

advertisj n s s  of't, and the government should 

not interfere with the public in obtaining that information. 

In V-, the Court stated: 

Generalizing, society also may have a 
strong interest in the free flow of commercial 
information. Even an individual advertisement, 
though entirely "commercial," may be of general 
public interest. . . . 
excessive it sometimes may seem, is nonetheless 
dissemination of information as to who is 
producing and selling what product, for what 
reason, and at what price. 

. . . Advertising, however tasteless and 

Id. at 764-65. The Court, however, emphasized that commercial 

speech could be restricted more than political speech. 

In Bates v. State Bar, 4 3 3  U . S .  350  ( 1 9 7 7 ) ,  the United 

States Supreme Court, in applying commercial free speech to 

lawyer advertising, used V T  - c as a basis 

for its decision. Rates held that states, by their legislatures, 

courts, or bar associations, could not prohibit lawyers from 
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advertising the prices at which certain routine services will be 

performed. ILL at 3 6 7- 6 8 .  

Two points are important to our consideration of the 

proposed advertising rules. First, in V i r o i a  Board of. 

Pharmacy , the Court stated: 
We stress that we have considered in this 

case the regulation of commercial advertising by 
pharmacists. Although we express no opinion as 
to other professions, the distinctions, 
historical and functional, between professions, 
may require consideration of quite different 
factors. Phvsici f e 
do not dispense standardized Droducts: they 
render Dro fessional servjces of almos t inf inite 
var iety and nature, with th e consequent enhanced 
possibility for confusion and dec e ,D t'on 1 if thev 
were to undertake certain kinds of ad v er t' ising. - 

Id. at 7 7 3  n.25 (emphasis both in original and added). Second, 

in Bates, the Court stated: 

As with other varieties of speech, it 
follows as well that there may be reasonable 
restrictions on the time, place, and manner of 
advertising. . . . And the sgecial problems of 
a a  * wil w - * co * t' . 

4 3 3  U . S .  at 3 8 4  (citation omitted, emphasis added). 

The proposed rules take into account both of these special 

problems of lawyer advertising. Since lawyers render 

professional services which vary from attorney to attorney, case 

to case, and client to client, the potential for deception and 

confusion in advertising is great. Reasonable restrictions on 

the time, place, and manner of legal advertising decrease the 

possibility of confusion and deception of the public. We find 

that these rules are tailored to guard against misleading the 
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public and that they do not violate the first amendment 

commercial free speech doctrine. 

We agree with the Bar that certain types of advertising 

require more restrictions than others; e.a., the electronic 

broadcast media, if manipulated, can produce unrealistic images 

and expectations. The proposed rules regarding television 

advertising concentrate on reducing the effect of technical 

manipulation. We find that the proposed rules focus on 

presenting a realistic picture of the attorney and of the 

services he or she can provide. Both Vjrainia Board of Pharma cv - 

and Bates recognized the problems inherent in legal advertising. 

In these cases, the United States Supreme Court allowed the 

states the freedom to develop rules that would guard against 

advertising abuses and still provide helpful and useful 

information to the public. 

Since Rates, the United States Supreme Court has rendered 

six decisions on lawyer advertising. These cases establish more 

specifically the types of advertising which are protected by 

commercial free speech, and the regulations which are permitted. 

One commentator outlined what a state may not do in regulating 

~~~~ 

Ohralik v. Ohio State Bar Ass'n, 436  U.S. 447  ( 1 9 7 8 ) ;  In re 
Primus, 4 3 6  U.S. 4 1 2  ( 1 9 7 8 ) ;  In re R.M.J., 4 5 5  U.S. 1 9 1  ( 1 9 8 2 ) ;  
Zauderer v. Office of Disciplinary Council, 4 7 1  U . S .  6 2 6  ( 1 9 8 5 ) ;  
Shapero v. Kentucky Bar Ass'n, 4 8 6  U.S. 4 4 6  ( 1 9 8 8 ) .  
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attorney advertising, under the principles of these cases, as 

follows: 

1. States may not blanketly prevent attorneys 
from 
(1) advertising the costs of certain routine 
legal services in the print media [Bates], 
(2) advertising an accurate listing of the 
attorney's areas of practice, either through 
general mailings, announcements to specific 
targeted groups, newspaper ads, or telephone 
listings [In re R .M.J., 455 U.S. 191 (1982)], 
( 3 )  advising target portions of the public of 
their rights to pursue particular types of cases 
(e.g., Dalkon Shield users) and the attorney's 
willingness to handle such litigation 
[Zauderer], 
(4) directly soliciting through the mail clients 
with a particular legal problem (e.g., impending 
foreclosures) [Shapero], or 
(5) directly- soliciting prospective clients i;lr 
person, where the attorney is motivated by the 
desire to promote political and ideological 
goals, rather than for purely pecuniary gain [In 
re Prixnus, 4 3 6  U.S. 412 (1978)l. 

Peltz, Leaa ; e * Pandora's Box?, 19 Stetson 

1,. Rev. 43, 44 (1989) (emphasis in original and added, footnotes 

omitted)[hereinafter Peltz]. Because of the recent United States 

Supreme Court decision in Peel v. Attornev Reqistrat ion hr 

DisciDl inary C o  mmission, 110 S. Ct. 2281 (1990), another item 

should be added to the list: advertising by the lawyer of his or 

her certification as a trial specialist by a recognized national 

organization. The same commentator also listed the permitted 

regulations as follows: 

2. States may, however, permissibly 
(1) ban in-Derson solicitation when the attorney 
is motivated purely for pecuniary gain [Ohral ik 
v. Ohio St ate Bar A ssociation , 436 U.S. 447 
(1978) J 
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(2) impose certain restrictions on advertising, 
such as requiring the attorney to 
(a) make disclosures concerning his free [sic] 
arrangements [Zauderer] or 
(b) set forth a disclaimer explaining that the 
listing of areas of practice does not constitute 
a certification of expertise [R.M.J.], or 
( 3 )  place reasonable restrictions on advertising 
which are necessary to prevent untruthful, 
false, deceptive, or misleading statements 
[R .M.  J. 1 .  

Peltz, supra, at 44-45 (footnotes omitted). The following should 

also be added to this list because of Peel: place reasonable 

restrictions on the advertising of certification in a specialty 

by way of a warning or disclaimer to assure that the consumer is 

not misled. 

We hold that the proposed rules, with three modifications, 

can be adopted without violating protected commercial speech 

principles. First, regarding rule 4-7.2(b), we find that any 

full-time employee of a law firm should be allowed to be a 

spokesperson for that firm, even if he or she is not a member of 

The Florida Bar. See Appendix A. This modification is 

reasonable in light of the multistate nature of many law firms. 

It also resolves the objection of Hyatt Legal Services. Second, 

we find that a mandatory disclosure for electronic media 

contained in rule 4-7.2(d) should not be required, given t h e  

other special restrictions on electronic advertising. We do so 

as a policy decision by this Court and this decision is not 

dictated by constitutional requirements. 

Third, we find that the United States Supreme Court's 

decisions in ShaDero and Peel effectively hold that we cannot 
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totally prohibit targeted mail advertising to victims, claimants, 

or relatives of individuals involved in personal injury and 

wrongful death claims, as set out in rule 4-7.4(b)(l). We reject 

the Bar's contention that the Supreme Court's decision in EQixcd 

of Trustees v. Fox, 109 S. Ct. 3028 (1989), overrules Shagero v. 

Kentu ckv - Bar Assocjation by implication. 

decided after Fox, reaffirmed Shap era. While we cannot prohibit 

targeted mail advertising for this type of legal work, we can 

constitutionally restrict it by directing that any mail 

advertising pertaining to personal injury and wrongful death 

claims shall be mailed no earlier than thirty days after the 

incident which precipitated the claim. Seg Appendix A. We find 

that the advertising rules, as modified, are tailored to serve 

the public interest and do not constitute a burden on protected 

commercial speech. 

We note that peel, 

With regard to the objections made by the media and 

broadcasting groups, we reject the claims that the Bar's 

proposals are unconstitutional. We find that the Bar's proposals 

eliminate the "gray areas" that presently allow advertising to 

project false and misleading messages. The proposed rule 

constitutionally restricts those methods which, through clever 

manipulation, could be used to deceive the public. 

We find that these proposals guard against intentional 

omissions by requiring more particular disclosure. We note that 

the disclosure and disclaimer requirements were expressly 
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approved by five justices3 in the recent Peel decision. The 

information required by the proposed rule will be useful to the 

public in making a decision about legal representation. The 

commercial free speech doctrine protects the right of the public 

to receive this information in order to make well-informed 

decisions regarding legal representation. The economic benefit 

to the consumer is what is protected, not the economic benefit to 

the advertising lawyer. 

We find that these rules, as modified, are narrowly 

tailored to further a substantial governmental interest since 

they propose to ensure the truthful dissemination of information 

by regulating, not prohibiting, legal advertising. Appended to 

this opinion are the amended and new Rules Regulating The Florida 

Bar--Lawyer Advertising. Deletions are indicated by the use of 

struck-through type. New language is indicated by underscoring. 

We approve as modified the rules contained in the attached 

appendices, and we direct that they become effective at 12:Ol 

a.m. on January 1, 1991. 

It is so ordered. 

3Chief Justice Rehnquist, Justice O'Connor, and Justice Scalia 
concurred in Justice White's dissent. Justice Marshall specially 
concurred. 
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McDONALD, EHRLICH and GRIMES, JJ., concur .  
SHAW, C.J., concurs  i n  p a r t  and d i s s e n t s  i n  p a r t  w i t h  an  op in ion .  
BARKETT, J., concurs  i n  p a r t  and d i s s e n t s  i n  p a r t  w i t h  an  
op in ion ,  i n  which SHAW, C.J., and KOGAN, J., concur .  

THE FILING OF A MOTION FOR REHEARING SHALL NOT ALTER THE 
EFFECTIVE DATE OF THESE RULES. 
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APPENDIX A 

CHAPTER 4. RULES OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT 

. . . .  

4-7. INFORMATION ABOUT LEGAL SERVICES 

RULE 4-7.1 COMMUNICATIONS CONCERNING A LAWYER'S SERVICES 

A lawyer shall not make or permit to be made a false, 61 

misleading, de ceD -tive or unf air communication about the lawyer or 

the lawyer's services. A communication 3 
violate s this rul e if it: 

( a )  Contains a material misrepresentation of fact or law 

or omits a fact necessary to make the statement considered as a 

whole not materially misleading; 

(b) Is likely to create an unjustified expectation about 

results the lawyer can achieve or states or implies that the 

lawyer can achieve results by means that violate the Rules of 

Professional Conduct or other law; or 

(c) Compares the lawyer's services with other lawyers' 

services, unless the comparison can be factually substantiated-;-; 

er 

La- co ntains a te stimonial. * 

Comment : 
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This rule governs all communications about a lawyer's 

services, including advertising permitted by rule 4- 7 . 2 .  

Whatever means are used to make known a lawyer's services, 

statements about them jfhsltkt must; be truthful. This i ndxdes  

precludes any material misrepresentation or misleading omission, 

such as where a lawyer states or implies certification or 

recognition as a specialist other than in accordance with rule 4 -  

7.5, er where a lawyer implies that any court, tribunal or other 

public 

lawy er advertjses a Dart -icular fee or a contjngen cv fee without, 

body or official can be improperly influenced. or where 3 

disclosina wheth er the client will als o be liable f or cos ts. 

Another ex ample of a m isleadina om ission is an ad vertisemen t for 
. .  a law firm wh ich states that all the f irm's lawyers are iuris 

doctors but doe s not disclose tha t a iuris doctorate is a la W 

w e e  rather than a m edical degree of some sort an d that 

virtually anv law firm in the Unjted States can make the same 

claim. Although r ule 4-7.2 permits lawye rs to 1 ist the 

-J 'urisdic tions and c ourts to which they are adm itted, it also 

would be misleadinu for a lawyer who does not list 0th er 

sdictions or court s to st ate that he or sh e is a member of. ' a .  - 
The Florida Bar . Standing by itself, th at other wise truthful 

statement imp1 ies fa1 selv that th e lawer Dossesses a 

qualification n to virtually all lawyers practicina in ot common 

Florida . The la tter two ex amDles of mJ sleadln-3 ssions also 

w e  eXgmx>les of unfair advertising. 

. .  . .  

. .  



The prohibition in paragraph (b) of statements that may 

create "unjustified expectations" -L" ily precludes 

advertisements about results obtained on behalf of a client, such 

as the amount of a damage award or the lawyer's record in 

obtaining favorable verdicts, and advertisements containing 

client endorsements or testimonials . Such information may create 

the unjustified expectation that similar results can be obtained 

for others without reference to the specific factual and legal 

circumstances. 

The prohibition in paraaraph ! C ) of compar isons that 

cannot be f actuallv substantjated would precl ude a lawye r from 

reme-sentinu th at he or she or h is or her law firm is "the 

best, "one of the best," or "one of the most exper ienced" in a 

field of law. 

The prohibition in paracrraph (d) would preclude 

endorsements OK testimonials becaus e thev are inherentlv 

mislead in9 to a layman un trained in the law. Potent ial cl ients 

are 1 ikely to infer from the te stimonial tha t the lawye r will 

reach s imilar resul ts jn fut ure cases. B ecause t he lawyer cannot 

directly make th is assertion, t he lawyer is not germ itted to 

indjrectlv make that assertion throuuh the us e of te stimonials. 

RULE 4- 7 .2  ADVERTISING 



(a) Subject to the requirements -12 2 3 ' 1  i5e.t 

S 
. .  1 ' 2 e  filina requirement 

of rule 4 - 7 .5, a lawyer may advertise services through public 

media, such as a telephone directory, legal directory, newspaper 

or other periodical, , billboards a nd other sianL radio, 
er television t tdver ' ,LL) i~  , and recorded messages the I> ublic mav - 
access bv - dialinu a tel e phone n umber, or through written 

communication not involving solicitation as defined in rule 4 -  

7.4. Th ese rules shall not aDply to any adver tisement br oadcast 

or disseminated in another jurisd iction J 'n which the adver tising 

lawyer is admitted if such advertisement compiles with * t e  h r u e s  1 

. .  

uovern inu lawver ad vertising in that jurjsd jction a nd is no t 

intended for broadcast or dissemination wjthin the State of 

F l o r j  da. 

(b) Advertisements on the ele ct roni 'c me d' la su C h as 

television and r adio may contain the same fac tual informa tion a nd 

7 ions i 

but the informa tion shall b e articulated by a s inale vojce. with 

1 ro a 'nst e Th e voice may: 

be that of a full-time emDloqr ee of the firm whose s ervices are 

advert ised: it shall not be that of a celebr ity whose voice is 

recou -nizable to the p ublic. The l a w  er or full -tjme empl oyee of 

1 t W ve 
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* la- L z t  t= tXQ I- a;u, 
a s  V ' 0  S 

shall include the name of at least one lawyer or the lawyer 

referral service responsible for its their content. 

-a4 Excep t as pro vided in thjs paragraph, all 

advert isements shall conta in the f ollowing disclosure: "The 

; hiri an de 's'on t sh d 

based solely UD on advertisements. Before y ou dec ide, as k us to 

: S wrj t - 'c a 

exDe.rien * ce." Th is disclgsure need not appear in electronic 

advertisements or advertisements in the public pr int media tha t 

* con * orma ' 0  h t 

listed in paragraph f n ) !  1 ) - ( 8 )  of this rule. 

There shall be no dramatization in any ad vertisement 

~n anv medium. 

(El 111 ustrations used in ad vertisement s shall x)r esent 

information a which b su t 'at d n ' s  

m t _ .  

0 EV h 

7 in icates one mo a W 

fi e r  s of -7. . 

-27 -  

a : Every adve 'c t' 

Contains inf ormat ion about the lawyer ' s  fee, includ ina tho se 



which indicate no f ee will be charged in the absen ce of a 

recoverv. s hall disclose whether the client will be 1 iable for 

anv exDe nses in addition to the fee. Additionally, 

advert isements and written communj cations ind icat ing that the 

charaina of a fee 1s con tingent o n outcome or that the fee will 

be a p ercentaa -e of the recovery shall disclose f1) t hat the 

client will be liable for expenses regardles s of ou tcome, if the 

lawyer so intend s to hold t he client 1 iable: and ( 2 )  whether th e 

percentaue fee will be computed before expenses are deducted from 

Lhe reco verv. if the lawy er intends to c omDute the Dercentaae f ee 

bef 00 

. .  

A lawyer who ad vertises a SD -ecifjc f ee or ranue of 

___ fees fo r  a par ticular service shall honor the ad vert ised fee Or 

* ran s for t a s  he v ' m  

Uecifies a shorter Der iod: provided that, for advertisements in 

$he ye1 low pages of telephone d irectories or other media not 

sub1 ished more frequently th an annuallv. the ad vertjsed fee or 

ranu -e of fees shall be honored for 1 n 

follow inu publication. 

l-u Alawy er sha 11 no t make statements which are merely 

self-laudatorv - or statements de scribina or chara cterizing the 

uual itv of the lawyer's ser vices in ad vert isements and writ ten 

communications : ~r ovided that. this -revision D shall not awlv - to 

informa tion fur nished to a pro spective cl ient at that person's 

reauest or to informatJon suDDl - -  ied to existina client S. 
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er shall n ot advertise serv ices under a name 4-u Alawy 
that vjolates the pro visions of rule 4 - 7 . 7 .  

vertisements and wrJtten communications cu All ad 

provided for under t h J e  aeWraPhJc 

Jocat ion. by c itv - or to wn. of the office in which the lawyer or 
lawyer s who will actually Derform the s ervices ad vertised 

gxinc iDallv - pra ctice law. 

citv or town. the county in which t he office is located mus t be 

disclosed. 

If the office locatjon is out side a 

a N  L h d  a * t  irectly, pay all or a 

the cos t of an ad vertisement by a lawyer not in the S ame Dart of 

f fim 1 s  t ve 

the nonadvert isina lawyer, the relat ionsh ip between the 

advertising lawye r and th e nonadvertisina 1 awver. - and whether the 

advertisinu lawyer may refer any c ase rec eived throuah the 

advertisemen t to the nonadvertising lawyer. 

. .  

. .  

e followina information in ad vertisement s and 

written commu nicat ions shall be presumed not to vjolate the 

provisions of ru le 4- 7 . 1 :  

LQ-L Th 

reauirements of this rule and rule 4 - -0- Subject to the 

7 . 7 .  the name of t he lawyer o r law firm. a lJstina of lavers 

asso ciated with the firm, office a ddresses and telephone numbers. 

office and telephon e service hours. and a desjanation such as 

"attorney It or "law firm. I' 
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12'1 Bate of adm iss ion to The Florida Bar and anv other 

bars and a 1~ 'sting of fed era1 courts and jurisdj ct ions other t han 

Florjda where t he lawy er is ljcensed to Dractice. 

4 4 -  1 'c s e th 

state or ot her recognized licensing authorit ies. 

Foreiun la nuuaue ab ility. 

'elds of law in which the 1 awer - is certified or 4.a- FJ 
desiqnated, su bject to the reu uirements of rule 4 - 7 . 6 .  

(6_) PreDaid or uroup 1 eaal - s ervice plan s in wh ich the 

lawyer par ticipates. 

Acceptance of credit cards. 

a Fee for initial consul tation and fee schedule, 
subject to the re9 uirements of par auraDhs ( h )  , and fi) of th is 

rule. 

css A 1 J  'sting of the name a nd ueouragh ic loca tjon of a 

lawyer or law f irm as a sponsor o f a pu blic ser vjce a nnouncemen t 

or charitable. civic or commu nity pr  ouram or event. 

Lel. Nothing in this rule p roh ibits a lawy er or la w f  irm 

from Derm ittinq the inclus ion in law lists and la w directories 

intende d prjmarily f or the u se of the lead Drofe ssion of such 

in these information a s has traditionally been included 

publications. 

. .  
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@j- Lpl A copy or recording of an advertisement or 

written or re corded communication shall be 3eep+ submitted to the 

with the Standing Corn ittee on Ad vertisina in ac cordance 

reuuiremen ts of rule 4-7.5, and the lawy er shall retaJn a copy or 

recording for three -(3+ years after its last dissemination along 

with a record of when and where it was used. 

. .  

fe-f &J A lawyer shall not give anything of value to a 

person for recommending the lawyer's services, except that a 

lawyer may pay the reasonab1.e cost of advertising or written 

recorded communication permitted by these rules and may pay the 

usual charges of a lawyer referral service or other legal service 

organization. 

Comment : 

To assist the public in obtaining legal services, lawyers 

should be allowed to make known their services not only through 

reputation but also through organized information campaigns in 

the form of advertising. - 2  i ~ v t 5 k e s  W I  ab- 
. .  

&L L1im-y L u  L P L  a l W l d  rtgt 
. .  

:x, LThe public's need to know about legal 

services can be fulfilled in part through advertising which 

provides kQ t C ~w 0 

hd,uhts and ne eds and th e availab ilj ty andterm s of leu a1 ser vices 

from a Dart icul ar lawy er or la w firm . This need is particularly 

acute in the case of persons of moderate means who have not made 
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extensive use of legal services. 9~ i n t m t  in cx- 
7 c  4 - 1  - -_  
1 L L  crw #eVULL w e  

m L - i -  uf traditivw . Nevertheless, cer tain types of . .  

advertising by lawyers ewt&+!t crea te the risk of practices that 

are misleading or overreaching and can create unwarrant ed 

exDecta tions by l a p  en untrajned in the 1 aw. Such a dvertisj nq 

can a1 so .adverselv affec t the public's confidence and trus t in 

our judicial sys  tem. 

-In order to-balance the public's nee d for useful 

information, th e state's need to ensure a svstem by which justice 

will be administered f aj rly and Dr oDerlv. as well as t he state's 

need to regula te and monitor the ad vert isina pr actices of 

lawyers, and a 1 aver's r3 'ght to a dvertise the a va ilability of 

the lawyer's services to the pub1 ic. ffthis rule permits public 

dissemination of information concerning a lawyer's name or firm 

name, address, and telephone number; the kinds of services the 

lawyer will undertake; the basis on which the lawyer's fees are 

determined, including prices for specific services and payment 

and credit arrangements; a lawyer's foreign language ability; 

names of references and, with their consent, names of clients 

regularly represented; and other factual, information that might 

invite the attention of those seeking legal assistance. 

1 1 1  

Television is 

now one of the most powerful media for con veving I '  
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information to the public-i-; p a 3 ? - ? r n u  0: 1"- 
. . .  a blanket prohibitJon aqainst 

television advertising, therefore, would impede the flow of 

information about legal services to many sectors of the public. 

- >  L- 1 .. 
LiL L l&b  hI 

However, JIL Lihemkl 

I.., 1 
W L L l l  L 1 1  Ly LIIG 

$he uniaue characteristjcs of 
electronic media, includina th e Dervasiveness - of tele vj sion and 

radio. the e ase with wh ich these media ar e abused, an d the 

passiveness of the viewer or 1 istener. make the el ectron ic media 

esDecially subject to regula tion in the pub1 ic interest 

d Theref ore, ar eater restrictions on t he m ann e o  r f tel e vision an 

radio advertisinu ar e iustified tha n miaht be aDnroDriate - for 

advertjsements in the othe r medla. To p-e vent abuses, JnClUdlng 

potential interferences with the fa ir and proner adm inistration 

of just ice and the creation of incorrect Dublic Der cex, - tions o r 

assumDtions about the mann er in wh ich our leaal svstem - works. and 

to Drom ote the public's confidence in the legal Drofession and 

this country's system of iustice while not interfer ina with the 

free flo w of u seful informat ion to prospe ctive user s of legal 

servj ces , it is ne cessarv also to restr ict the techniuues used in 

television and rad io advertising. 

. .  
. .  

. .  
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Paragr a phs fb! an d {e) of this rule are de siuned to ensure 

t mjsleading and does not create that the ad vertisina is no 

unreasons ble or unrealistic expectat ions about the resul t s  the 

lawyer may be able to obtain in any p articular case. and to 

encouraa e a foc us on 01-0 viding useful informat ion to the Dublic 

Z t  ab a e av ' 't nd t s 

. .  

leGal s ervices. Thus, the rule all ows all lawyer advertisemen ts 

in which the lawyer p ersonally appea rs to exDla in a leual r iuht, 

the ser vices the lawy er is available to per form. and the lawyer's 

backuround and experien ce. 

The proh ibition in paragraph (b) aaa 1 ns t any bac kar ound 

z e  ound ot d a t 

es* ParaaraDh 
3 - 7 . 1 ~  0 o erne ts f o * s  

* .  sound of sirens or car crashes a nd the use of Iinal 

or anyone else. 3 y  Pa - a - ro a i  i o s  

advertisement. includinu those aqea ring on the electron ic media. 

T h j s  is 1 'ntended to p reclude the use of scenes creatina su S pense, 

S Z g l  s c  ex si t' n . .  

!h services o s m e  r S 

characterization and dialogue endina with the lawe r solving the 

problem. a nd the audio or video por traya 1 of an e vent or 

situation. While informat ional illustrations may attract 

attention to the ad vertisement and helD - D otential clj ents to 

understand the advertisement, self - laudatory illustra tions are 

;I nheren - tly misleadina and thus prohibited. . .  
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er's ability . .  to a chieve drawina of a f ist. to suaaest t h~e lawy 

results, would not be informational and would be barred. 

R 3 v r  

provide onlv useful, factual information pres ented in a 

nonsensational manner. Advertisements utilizing slogans QX 

iinales, b , or 
3xmqe oversjzed electrical and neon signs, ,mndt-rmL , or sound 
trucks, ' , fail to meet these standards 
and diminish public confidence in the legal system. 

The disclosure required by pa raaraoh ld\ of this rule is 

desianed to encouraue the informed selection of a lawyer. BS 

provided in rule 4 -7 .3 .  a prospective cljent is ent itled to kno W 

the ezperience and qua lifications of any lawy e K se ekina * t  Q 

represent the p rospective client. 

be ineffective if it aDpeared in an advertisement so briefly or 

minutely as to be overlo oked or iGnored . -  

Th e rea -uired d isclosure would 

advertisements. the typ e size use d for the disclosure mu st be 

suf f icient to ca use the disclosure t o be cons13 icuous: in re corded 

advert isements, the disclosure must be spoken at a speed tha t 

allows comprehension by the averaue listener. This rule does not 

specify the exact type size to be used for the disclosure or the 

exact spe ed at which the disclosure mav be sp  oken: ao od fa ith and 

common sense should serve as adeuua te uuides f or anv lawver. 
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Neither this rule nor rule 4-7.4 prohibits communications 

authorized by law, such as notice to members of a class in class 

action litigation. 

This rule apelies to advertisements and written 

communications directed at pro.spective clients an d concerning a 

lawyer's or la w firm's availability to provide leaa 1 ser vices. 

The rul e does not apply to communications be tween 1 awvers. - 

jnclud ina brochures used for re cruitment DurDos es. 

Paying others to recommend a lawyer 

A lawyer is allowed to pay for advertising permitted by 

this rule, but otherwise is not permitted to pay or pro vide o ther 

tanaible benefits to another person for pr ocur inq 

professional work. %% 

Ily L a legal aid 

agency or prepaid legal services plan may pay to advertise legal 
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services provided under its auspices. Likewise, a lawyer may 

participate in lawyer referral programs and pay the usual fees 

charged by such programs, subject, however, to the limitations 

imposed by rule 4-7 .38 .  Paragraph fet does not prohibit 

paying regular compensation to an assistant, such as a secretary 

or advertisjng consultant, to prepare communications permitted by 

this rule. 

RULE 4 - 7 . 3  LEGAL SERVICE INFORMATION 

(a) Each lawyer or law firm that advertises his, her, or 

its availability to provide legal services shall have available 

in written form for delivery to any potential client: 

(1) A factual statement detailing the background, 

training and experience of each lawyer d a law firm. 

(2) If the lawyer or law firm claims special expertise in 

the representation of clients in special matters or publicly 

limits the lawyer's or law firm's practice to special types of 

cases or clients, the written information shall set forth the 

factual details of the lawyer's experience, expertise, 

background, and training in such matters. 

4-u A J-awy er or la w firm tha t advertjses services bv 
. .  written commun icat ion not J 'nvolving solicitation, as defined in 

rule 4 -7.4. shall enclose with each such wr itten commu nication 

* th ' o a ' n d  c a o t '  
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fl3) Whenever a potential client shall request 

lawyer or law firm for the information regarding a a - ~  G d e i s i v  

purpose of making a decision regarding employment of the lawyer 

or law firm: 

. .  

(1) The lawyer or law firm shall promptly furnish (by 

mail if requested) the written information described in paragraph 

(a) * 

(2) The lawyer or law firm may furnish such additional 

factual information regarding the lawyer or law firm deemed 

valuable to assist the client. 

( 3 )  If it is believed that the client is in need of 

services which will require that the client read and sign a copy 

of the "Statement of Client's Rights" as required by these rules, 

then a copy of such statement shall be furnished 

contemporaneously with the above information. 

a If the information furn ished to the c l  ient includes a 

fee contract. the top of each paue o f the contract sha 11 be 

marked "SAMPLE in red ink in a tvDe size one S' ize braer than 

the larg est type used in the contract and the words "DO NOT S IGN It 

shall ar, -pear on the client signature line. 

fes & A c o ~ y  of & information furnished 

to clients by reason of this rule shall be retained by the lawyer 

or law firm for a period of % r j  three years after last 

regular use of the information. 



fd-f If the lawyer or law firm advertises its 

services pursuant to rule 4-7.2, the G ~ T  ma-ke- 

l l ldei  v 1lly-+m-L1L I LU L A  
, .  -t -- - .-I: 1 -  A u 1 1 1  LaA-C.4 I w L 
.-...&-..I-. 

advertisement shall contain th e disclosur e 

set for th in rule 4-7.2(d! unless exemD t by the terms od 

that rule. ThJ ' s  disclosure need not amear in written 

commun ications und er rule 4-7.4. which mus t be ac cornDan ied by a 

COW of the s tatement of qua1 ifications and exDerJ 'ence descr ibed 

in paraaraph ( a !  of this rule. 
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f-ej a Any factual statement contained in any 
advertisement or written communic at ion or any information 

furnished to a prospective client under this rule shall not+: 

(1) Bdirectly or impliedly false or misleading; 

(3) Fail to disclose material information necessarv to 

prevent the infor mation su ppl- from bejna a ctuallv or 

potentially false or misleading; 

(4) Be Uynsubstantiated in fact; or 

( 5 )  & vynfair OK deceptive. 

ff-j a Upon reasonable request by t The Florida Bar, a 
lawyer shall promptly provide proof that any statement or claim 

made in any advertisement or written commun icatioq, as well as 

the information furnished to a prospective client as authorized 

or required by these rules, is in compliance with paragraph f-sj 

above. 

fsf a A statement and any information furnished to a 
prospective client, as authorized by paragraph (a) of this rule, 

that a lawyer or law firm will represent a client in a particular 
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type of matter, without appropriate qualification, shall be 

presumed to be misleading if the lawyer reasonably believes that 

a lawyer * not associated with the originally retained 

lawyer or law firm -i- ietw-fmm ' will be associated or act 

as primary counsel in representing the client. In determining 

whether the statement is misleading in this resDect, the history 

of prior conduct by the lawyer in similar matters may be 

considered. 

Comment: 

Consumers and potential clients have a right to receive 

factual, objective information from lawyers who are advertising 

their availability to handle legal matters. The rule provides 

that potential clients may request such information and be given 

an opportunity to review that information without being required 

to come to a lawyer's office to j%rrt obtain CLaL L V  * fi. 

Selection of appropriate counsel is based upon a number of 

factors. However, selection can be enhanced by potential 

clients' having factual information at their disposal for review 

and comparison. 

RULE 4 - 7 . 4  DIRECT CONTACT WITH PROSPECTIVE CLIENTS 

(a) A lawyer m a y  shall not solicit professional 

employment from a prospective client with whom the lawyer has no I 
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otherwise, when a significant motive for the lawyer's doing so is 

the lawyer's pecuniary gain. A l a w  er shall not germJt emBloyees 

or agent s of the lawyer to solicit in the lawyer ' s  behalf. A 

lawyer shall not enter into an aureement forr charge. Or collect 

a fee for Dr ofessional employmen t obtained J 'n violation of t his 

rule. The term "solicit" includes contact in person, by 

telephone, o-r telegraph, or facs imile, or by other communication 

. .  

directed to a specific recipient and includes any written form of 

communication directed to a specific recipient and not meeting 

the requirements of paragraph (b) of this rule. 

(b) Written Communication. 

f+) a A lawyer shall not send, or knowingly permit to 
be sent, on behalf of himself, his firm, his partner, an 

associate, or any other lawyer affiliated with him or his firm, a 

written communication to a prospective client for the purpose of 

obtaining professional employment if: 

- a. The written communication con cerns an action for 

personal injury o r wronaful death o r otherwise relates to an 

acc ident or disaster involvina the person to whom the 

communication is addressed or a relative of that pers on, . unless 

the accident or disaster occurr ed more than t hirty days prior to 

a~ b. The written communication concerns a specific 

matter and the lawyer knows or reasonably should know that the 
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person to whom the communication is directed is represented by a 

lawyer in the matter; 

b - ~  It has been made known to the lawyer that the 

person does not want to receive such communications from the 

lawyer; 

cr d. The communication involves coercion, duress, 

fraud, overreaching, harassment, intimidation, or undue 

influence; 

ck e. The communication contains a false, fraudulent, 

misleading, or deceptive, or unfair statement or claim or is 

improper under rule 4-7.1; or 

e~ f. The lawyer knows or reasonably should know that 

the physical, emotional, or mental state of the person makes it 

unlikely that the person would exercise reasonable judgment in 

employing a lawyer. 

-(+-j- a Written communications to prospective clients for 
the purpose of obtaining professional employment are subject to 

the following requirements: 

a. Each paae of SSuch written communications shall 

be plainly marked "advertisement" bll L:=re+aee " Z  L- 

in red ink. et L i L l l  L- 

I 
L l l  L 

and the lower left corner of t he face of the 
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Bpe c o n t a i n i n a  a w r i t t e n  cotnmuni * C U  ' kewise  s h a l l  c a r r y  enve l  

a -  1 omine 

commw c a t  i o n  J ' s  i n  t h e  fo rm  of a self - maJlJnu brochure  o r  

Pam??hlet* t h e  "adve r t  i sement"  mark i v  

I f  t h e  w r i t t e n  
. .  

e C *_ Broch u r e s  so l  i c i t e d  

bv c l i e n t s  o r  DrosDective c l i e n t s  need no t  c o n t a i n  t h e  

" a d v e r t i  sernent " mark. 

b .  A copy of each such w r i t t e n  communication and a 

sample of t h e e n v e l o p e s  i n  w-the commun i c a t i o n s  a r  e e n c l o s  ed  

s h a l l .  be mt tij aLasC .I- LL ai- 

f i l e d  

wi th  t h e  S tandin?  Committee on Adve r t j s ing  e i t h e r  g r i o r  t o  o r  

m n c u r r e n t l v  w i t h  t h e  m a u i  2 'C 

prospec_tive c l i e n t ,  as  D r o  v ided  i n  r u l e  4 - 7 . 5 .  The lawyer a1 so  

s h a l l  r e t a i a  a copy of each  w r i t t e n  co  -for t h  ree 

years. I f  w r i t t e n  coinmunications i d e n t i c a l  i n  c o n t e n t  are s e n t  

t o  t w o  (+)- o r  more p r o s p e c t i v e  c l i e n t s ,  t h e  lawyer may comply 

w i t h  t h i s  requirement  by s-emkng * f i l i n g  a s i n g l e  copy t o g e t h e r  

w i t h  a l i s t  of t h e  names and add res se s  of persons  t o  whom t h e  

w r i t t e n  communication w a s  sent,  --'-.'"------1=: 

1 1  a 4  r e t a i n i n g  t h e  same informat ion .  I f  t h e  

lawy er - D e r  i o d i c a l l v  sends  t h e  i d e n t i c a l  communication t o  

i s t s  of t h e  addJ t Jona l  names and a 3 -  0s  ve  ' e n t s ,  1 

addres ses  sha  11 be f i l ed  wi th  t h e  committee n o les s f r e a u e  n t l y  

t han  monthly. 

. .  . .  
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L Wrjtten communicatjons mailed to pro sDect , ive 

clients shall be sen t only bv regular U . .  S majl. not by 

*del ed ' S * t  ivery . 

- d. No referenc e shall be made J 'n the commun ication 

to the communication ha vinu rec eived any kind of app roval fro m 

The Flor ida Ba r. 

- e. Every written corn unication shall be acco mDanied 

tions by a written stateme nt of the lawver o r law fJrm s qualifica . .  * I  

. .  Conforming to the requirements of rule 4 - 7 3 

- f. If a con tract f o r  representation is mailed with 

the written communicat ion. the top of each Daue of t he contra ct 

shall be marked "SAMPLE 11 in - red ink in a type size one s ize 

laraer th an th e laruest type use d in the contrac t and the words 

"DO NOT S IGN" shall appear on the client sianature lin e. 

& The first sentence of any written c omunic a t ion 

concernina a sDecific matter shall be: "If YO u have alr eadv 

retained a lawyer f or this matter, plea se disreaard th is letter. 

- h. Written communications sh all be on letter-sized 

paDer r ather than leaal-sized Daper and shall not be made to 

rese mble 1 eaal -leadinas D or other legal d ocument s. This 

provision d oes not Dreclu de the maJlJng of brochures and 

pamphlets. 

. .  
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i. If a lawyer other than the lawyer whose name 0s 

sianatur e amear s on the c ommun ication will actually handle the 

~ G l l  t be referred to 

another l a w  er or 1 aw f irm. any written communicat ion concernj ng 

a sDec ific matter sh all include a statement s o advising the 

client. 

Any written comm unicat ion promp ted by a spec if ic 

occurrence involvina or affecting the intend ed re cipjent of t he 

communication or a family m ember shall disclose how the lawver 

obtained the information prompt inu the commun ication. 

- k. A written c ommun ication seek ina employmen t by a 

specific prospective client in a specific matter shall n ot reveal 

on t_hr: envelope, or on the outside of a self - ma iling brochure or 
pamDlilet. the nature of the client's leaal pro blem. 

-- 

Coinment : 

There is a potential for abuse inherent in direct 

solicitation by a lawyer of prospective clients known to need 

legal services. It subjects the lay person to the private 

importuning of a trained advocate, in a direct interpersonal 

encounter. A prospective client often feels overwhelmed by the 

situation giving rise to the need for legal services and may have 

an impaired capacity for reason, judgment, and protective self- 

interest. Furthermore, the lawyer seeking the retainer is faced 

with a conflict stemming from the lawyer's own interest, which 
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may color the advice and representation offered the vulnerable 

prospect. 

The situation is therefore fraught with the possibility of 

undue influence, intimidation, and overreaching. This potential 

for abuse inherent in direct solicitation of prospective clients 

justifies the thirty-day restriction, particularly since lawyer 

adverti-sing permitted under rule 4-7.2 offers an alternative 

means of communicating necessary information to those who may be 

in need of legal services. 

Advertising makes it possible for a prospective client to 

be informed about the need for legal services, and about the 

qualifications of available lawyers and law firms, without 

subjecting the prospective client to direct personal persuasion 

that may overwhelm the client's judgment. 

The use of general advertising to transmit information 

from lawyer to prospective client, rather than direct private 

contact, will help to assure that the information flows cleanly 

as well as freely. Advertising is out in public view, thus 

subject to scrutiny by those who know the lawyer. This informal 

review is itself likely to help guard against statements and 

claims that might constitute false or misleading communications 

in violation of rule 4-7.1. Direct private communications from a 

lawyer to a prospective client are not subject to such third- 

party scrutiny and consequently are much more likely to approach 
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(and occasionally cross) the dividing line between accurate 

representations and those that are false and misleading. 

Direct written communications seeking employment by 

specific prospective clients generally present less potential for 

abuse or over-reaching than in-person solicitation and are 

therefore not prohibited for most tvr>es of leaal ma tters, but are 

subject to reasonable restrictions. as-- set forth ' n  this rule, 

designed to minimize or preclude abuse and overreaching and to 

ensure lawyer accountability if such should occur. T h 3 ,  it is 

2: 
UIreLL. L,L2prtaet- 1 This rule 

allows targeted majl solicit a t' ion o f potentjal plaintiffs or 

ion claimants in personal iniury and wronaful - death causes of act . .  

or other causes of action which relate to an acciden ' t , d isaster, 

- ,  but only if mailed at least thirtv davs after death or iniurv 

the incident . This restriction is reasonably required bv - the 

sensitj zed state of the potential c lients. who may be eJ ' ther 

inlured or ar he loss of a familv member. and th e abuses ieving t 

which experience has shown ex ist in th is tvpe of sol icitation. 

. .  

. .  

J,etters of solicitation and their en velor>es shoul d be 
. .  clearly m arked advertisemen t. " This will a VO 3 '~d the reciDient 

Percelvlna tha t he or she needs to open the en veloDe because it . .  

is from a lawy er or law f irm, onlv to find he or sh e is being 
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sol icited for leg a1 servjces. With the envelope and 1 etter 

marked "advertisement." the rec ipient can choose to read th e 

o read it, without fear of legal solici tation. or not t 

yeoercussions. 

. .  

In addition, t he lawyer or law firm shoul d reveal the 
. .  source of information u sed to de termine that the recipient has a 

potential legal p roblem. D isclosure of the informat ion sourc e 

will he 1~ the r ec ipient to un derstand the extent of kno wledae the 

lawyer-or law firm has reua rdina h is or h er Dar ticular situation 

and will avoid m isleadina the re cipient into be1 ievina that the 

lawyer. has particularized knowledae abou t the recipien t's mat ter 

if he does not. 

. .  

rlY, LThis rule would not prohibit a lawyer from 

contacting representatives of organizations or groups that may be 

interested in establishing a group or prepaid legal plan for its 

members, insureds, beneficiaries, or other third parties for the 

purpose of informing such entities of the availability of and 

details concerning the plan or arrangement which the lawyer or 

his or her firm is willing to offer. This form of communication 

is not directed to a specific prospective client known to need 

legal services related to a particular matter. Rather, it is 

usually addressed to an individual acting in a fiduciary capacity 

seeking a supplier of legal services for others who may, if they 

choose, become prospective clients of the lawyer. Under these 

circumstances, the activity which the lawyer undertakes in 
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communicating with such representatives and the type of 

information transmitted to the individual are functionally 

similar to and serve the same purpose as advertising permitted 

under rule 4- 7 . 2 .  

RULE 4- 7 . 5  EVALUATION OF AD VERT I SEM ENTS 

er mav obtain an advisory op inion concerninq La. Alawv 
the compliance of a contempl ated a dvertisement or written 

communication with these rules in advance of d issem inatinq the 

advertisement or communication by submitting the m aterJal a nd fee 

specified in parauraph f dl , to the Standinq Com mittee on 

Advertisinu at 1 east fiftee n davs D -rior to such dissem ination. 

If the committee finds that the advertisement c omDl - ies with these 

yules, the lawyer's voluntary su bmission shal 1 be deemed to 

satisfy the f ilinu requirement set forth in paragrap h Ib) of this 

(b) Subject to the exemptions stated in par auraDh - - I .c) of 

this rule, anv lawver who advertises services throuuh any p ublic 

media or throuah written communication not involving S O l J  'citation 

as defined in rule 4- 7 . 4  shall file a copy o f each such 

advertisement with the Standinu Comm ittee on Advertisina for 

evaluation of comDlJ ance with these r ules. The CODV shall be 

filed either p rior to or concurrently with th e lawver's f irst 

7 a A -  W 0 nd 

shall b e accomDan ied by the jnfor mation and fee spe cified j n  

paraaraDh I dl. 
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E e  x mp t from the fil.in9 requ irements of parawph fb! 

of this rule are : 

4-u Anv ad vertJ seme nt in any of the public medja, 

mclu&bnu the yell0 w - Daues of teleDhone d irectories, that, 
contains no illustrations an d no informat ion other than that set 

forth in rule 4-7.2(n)f1) - (8) . This exemption extends t 0 

television advertisements only if the visual display f eatured in 

such advertisements is limited to the words spoken by the 

announcer. 

La- A b r  ief announcement in any of th e public media that 
identifies a l a w  -er or law_ firm as a con tributor to a sDec if j ed 

charity or as a sponsor of a specified charitable, communitv ar 

public interest proaram, a ctivity or event, provided that the 

announc ement contains no information about the lawye r or 1 aw firm 

other than name, the city where the la w off ices a re loca ted, an d 

the fact of the SD onsors hip or contribution. 

a A 1  istinu or en try in a 1 aw list. 

4.Q A n e  wsletter mailed onlv t o existina cl ients or other 

lawvers. - 

( 5 )  Profe ssional announc ement cards sta tinu ne w or 

changed associat ions, ne w off ices, an d similar chanaes relating 

to a lawver or la w firm. a nd whjch are ma iled only to other 

lawyers, relati ves. close D ersonal friends, and exjst in9 cl ients. 
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(d! A f ilina with the committee as required by paraaraph 

.b, or a S permitted by pa== C - t f: 

(1) A copy o f the advert3 ‘sement or corn un ication in the 

form or forms in whjch it is to be disseminated (e . g . .  
videotap es. aud iotapes. p r  int media, p hotouraphs of outdo or 

advertising): 

( 2 )  A transcript. if the advertiseme nt or commun icat ion 

is on videotape or audiotape: 

( 3 )  A statement listinu all media in wh ich the 

advertisement or communication will app ear, the anticipated 

frequency of use of the advertisement or comm unication in each 

medium in which it wjll appear. and the anticipate d time p eriod 

durina which the advertisement or comm unicati ‘on will be used: and 

4%.. A f  ee of twenty-fjve dollars, made payable to The 

Florida Bar. This fee s hall be u sed only for t he purpose s of 

evaluat ion and review of advertisements under these rule s and for 

the rela ted ~ u r p  ose of e nforcing these rule S ,  

&-L The c ommjttee shall e valuate all advert isements and 

written communications filed with it pursuant to t his rule fo r 

compljance with the aDplicable rules set forth in this subchapter 

4- 7 .  Th e committee s hall complete its evaluat ion within f ifteen 

days of r eceipt of a filing unless the committee de termines that 

there is rea sonable doubt that the advertisement or written 
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communication is in compliance with the rul es and that further 

nation is warranted but cannot be complete d within the 

fifteen-dav pe riod, and so advises the lawve r withjn the fiftee n- 

day per iod. In the latter e vent, t he cornittee shall comple te 

its re view as p romptly as the circumstances reas onablv allo w. If 

the committee does not send any commun ication to the lawver 

within fifteen days. the advertisement will be deemed agpr oved . 

(fl If requested to do so by the comm ittee, t he filinq 

lawyer shall sub mit infor mat ion to substantiate representations 

made or imDlied in that lawye r's advertisement or writteq 

communication. 

-0- Yhen the committee det ermines that an advertisemen t 

or written commun ication is not in compl iance wjth the appl icable 

rules, th e committee sh all advise the lawer that d isseminat ion 

or continued dissemination of the advertisement or written 

communic a tion may result in profes sional discipline. 

L U  A f  indina by the comm ittee of e ither compliance Or 

ponc om13 1 iance shall n ot be bindina in a arje vance Droc eedina, bu t 

may be offered as evidence. 

Li)- If a chanGe of circumstances occurr ing subsequent to 

the cgnun ittee's evaluation of an ad vertisement or written 

comm un ication raise s a substa ntial gossibil ity that the . .  

advertisemen t or commun ication has become fa1 se or misleadinu as 

a resul t of the chanue in circumstan ces. the lawver shal 1 
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promptly ref ile the advert isement or a modJ f J  ed a dvertisemen t 
. .  

with the committee alonu with an exDla - nation o f the chancre in 

circumstanc es an d a fee o f twenty dollar S. 

Comment: 

This rule ha s a d  ual D - umos e: to enh ance the court's and 

the bar ' s  ability to mon itor advertisjng pr actices for the . .  

protection of the public and to assist members of the bar to 

conform their advertisements to the req uirements of th ese rul es. 

This rule Gives lawyers the opt ion of subm itting their 

advertisements to the committee f or re view pr ior to first use or 

submitLing their advertisements at the time of first use. LQ 

either event. the committee will advise the filinu lawyer in 

writinu whether the advertisement appear s to comply with the 

-- rules. The committee's op inion will be advisorv onlv, but mav be 

consAered as evidence of a CI ood faith effort to comDly with 

these rul es. A lawer who wjshes t o be able to relv on the 

committee's oDinion as demonstratinu the lawver's g ood fa ith 

ity of effort t o complv with these rules has the responsibil 

SUD plyinu the committee with all iriformat ion material t o a  

determination of whether an advertisement is false or m isleading. 

. .  

. .  

RULE 4 - 7 . 5 6  COMMUNICATION OF FIELDS OF PRACTICE 

A lawyer may communicate the fact that the lawyer does or 

does not practice in particular fields of law. A lawyer shall 
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not state or imply that the lawyer is a specialist except as 

follows : 

(a) A lawyer admitted to engage in patent practice before 

the United States patent and trademark office may use the 

designation "patent attorney" or a substantially similar 

designation; 

fe-f a A lawyer who complies with the Florida 
Certification Plan as set forth in chapter 6, Rules Regulating 

The Florida Rar, or who is certified by a national group which 

has standards for certification substantially the same as those 

set out in chapter 6, may inform the public and other lawyers of 

his or her certified areas of legal practice and may s tate in 

communications t o the public tha t the lawver is a "sDecialist in 

(area of certifica tion) 'I ; and . .  

fetf (c'l A lawyer who complies with the Florida 

Designation Plan as set forth in chapter 6, Rules Regulating The 

Florida Bar, may inform the public and other lawyers of his or 

her designated areas of legal practice. 

Comment: 
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This rule permits a lawyer to indicate areas of practice 

in communications about the lawyer's services?, for example, in a 

telephone directory or other advertising. If a lawyer practices 

only in certain fields, or will not accept matters except in such 

fields, the lawyer is permitted so to indicate. H owever. no 

lawer who is not certified by The Florida Bar or a n ational 

group having substantially th e same standards m ay describe 

himself or herself to th e pblic as a "specialist" or as 

I' s Dec ia 1 i z ina . " 

f d  id Ct 
. .  

RULE 4 - 7 . 6 l  FIRM AMES AND LETTERHEADS 

(a) A lawyer shall not use a firm name, letterhead, or 

other professional designation that violates rule 4-7.1. 

A lawyer mav pr actice under a trade nam e i f  -St- 

name is not deceptive and does not imply a connection with a 

government agency or with a public or charitable legal services 

organization, doe s not imply- that t he firm is smething o ther 

than a p rivate la w firm. and is not otherwise in violation of 
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rule 4-7.1. A 1 awver - in private pr actice may use the term "leaa 1 

clinic" or "legal ser vices" in conjunct ion with the lawyer ' s  own 

name if the lawver ' s  Dract ice is de voted to -rovidina D routine 

leaal ser vices f or fees that are lowe r than the pre vailina rat e 

in the community for those services. 

A lawyer shall no t advertise unde r a tr ade _er 

fictitious name, except that a lawyer who actually pract ices 

under a t rade name as authorized by paraaraph ( b) may use that 

name in advertisements. A lawye r who advertises und er a trad e or 

fjctitious name shall be inviolation of this rule unless th e 

same nam e is the law firm n ame that amea rs on t he lawyer's 

letterhe ad. business cards. o f f  ice sign, and fee contract s .  an d 

appears with the l a w  er's s ianature on pleadinas and other lead 

documents. 

f-bj- (a A law firm with offices in more than one 

jurisdiction may use the same name in each jurisdiction, but 

identification of the lawyers in an office of the firm shall 

indicate the jurisdictional limitations on those not licensed to 

practice in the jurisdiction where the office is located. 

fc)- The name of a lawyer holding a public office 

shall not be used in the name of a law firm, or in communications 

on its behalf, during any substantial period in which the lawyer 

is not actively and regularly practicing with the firm. 
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j-&f LfLT Lawyers may state OK imply that they practice in 

a partnership or other organization only when that is the fact. 

Comment: 

A firm may be designated by the names of all or some of 

its members, by the names of deceased members where there has 

been a continuing succession in the firm's identity or by a trade 

name such as the "ME Family Legal Clinic." Although the United 

States Supreme Court has held that legislation may prohibit the 

use of trade names in professional practice, use of such names in 

law practice is acceptable so long as it is not. misleading. If a 

private firm uses a trade name that includes a geographical name 

such as "Springfield Legal Clinic," an express disclaimer that it 

is a public legal aid agency may be required to avoid a 

misleading implication. It may be observed that any firm name 

including the name of a deceased partner is, strictly speaking, a 

trade name. The use of such names to designate law firms has 

proven a useful means of identification. However, it is 

misleading to use the name of a lawyer not associated with the 

firm OK a predecessor of the firm. 

Paraarar, - h  (a) pr ecludes use in a law f irm name of terms 

that imr>lv th at the firm is somethina o ther than a pr ivate 1 aw 

firm. Two example s of su ch terms are "academv" and institute. 

Paragmph (b! DJ- ecludes use of a trade or fictitious nam e 

suaaestina th at the firm is named for a Derson when in fact such 

I 1  
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a Derson does not exist or is not associated with the firm * A D  

examDle of such an improDer name is A .  Aar on Able." A1 thouah 

not Droh ibited per s e. the terms "leaal cl inic" and "leual 

services " would be misleadina if us ed by a la w firm that did not 

devote its pra ctice to providing routine legal s ervices at prices 

below those prevailina in the commun ity for 1 ike services. 

* I 1  

Paragrap h (c) of this rule precludes a lawver fro m 

advertising und er a nonsense name designed to obta in an 

advantaa eous - D ositio n for the lawye r in alphabe tical directory 

lis tinas unles s the lawyer actually Dr actices under that nonsense 

name. Advertisina under a law firm name that differs from t he 

firm na me under which the 1 awver - a ctuallv Dra ctices violates both 

this rul e and rule 4-7.1. 

With regard to paragraph (d), lawyers sharing office 

facilities, but who are not in fact partners, may not denominate 

themselves as, for example, "Smith and Jones," for that title 

suggests partnership in the practice of law. 

RULE 4 - 7 - 7 8  LAWYER REFERRAL SERVICES 

. . . .  
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APPENDIX B 

CHAPTER 3 .  RULES O F  D I S C I P L I N E  

. . . .  

3 - 5 .  TYPES OF D I S C I P L I N E  

RULE 3-5.1 GENERALLY 

A judgment e n t e r e d ,  f i n d i n g  a member o f  The Flor ida  B a r  

g u i l t y  of  misconduct ,  s h a l l  i n c l u d e  one o r  more of  t h e  f o l l owing  

d i s c i p l i n a r y  measures:  

. . . .  

(1) F o r f e i t u r e  of F e e s .  An order of t h e  Supr  erne Cour t  of  

F l o r i d a  o r  a r e p o r t  of  minor misconduct  a d j u d i c a t i n g  a resDon d e n t  

0 .  c h a r a i n q  o r  c 0 l l ec  t '  l n a  a fee D r o  h ' b ' t  1 1 e d b y u u i l t y  o f  e n t e r i n g  i n t  

t h e l e s  Reuula t i n g  Th e F l o r i d a  B a r  may order t h  e resr>ond e n t  t 0 

f o r f e i t  t h  e f e e  o r  anv F a r t  t h e r e o f .  I n  t h e  case of  a c l e a r l v  

e x c e s s i v e  fee, t h  e excess3  ' v e  amoun t of t h e  fee mav be ordered 

r e t u r n e  d t o  t h e  c l  i e n t .  and a f e e  o t h e r w i s e  p roh  i b i t e d  by t h e  Rul es 

Reau l a t  i n g  The F l o r i d a  B a r  mav - b_e o r d e r e d  f o r f  ejted t o  The F l o r  i d a  

B a r  C 1  i e n t s '  Secu r  i t v  Fund and d i s b u r s e d  i n  ac cordan  ce w i t h  i t s  

r u l e s  and r e a u l a t i o n s .  



APPENDIX C 

CHAPTER 4 .  RULES OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT 

. . . .  

4 - 1 .  CLIENT-LAWYER RELATIONSHIP 

. . . .  

RULE 4-1.5 FEES FOR LEGAL SERVICES 

(A) An attorney shall not enter into an agreement for, 

charge, or collect an illegal, prohibit.ed, or clearly excessive fee 

or a fee generated by employment-that was obtained throuah 

advertising or solicitation not in comDliance with the Rules 

Reuulatina The Florida Bay_. A fee is clearly excessive when: 

(D) Contracts or agreements for attorney's fees between 

attorney and client will ordinarily be enforceable according to the 

terms of such contracts or agreements, unless found to be illegal, 

obtained through advertisinu or solicitation n ot in ca mDlianc e with 

the Rules Regulating The F1 orida Bar. prohibited by this rule, or 

clearly excessive as defined by this rule. 

. . . .  
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APPENDIX D (ALL NEW) 

CHAPTER 15. REVIEW OF LAWYER ADVERTISEMENTS AND SOLICITATIONS 

15-1. GENERALLY 

RULE 15-1.1 PURPOSE 

The Florida Bar, as an official arm of the Supreme Court of 

Florida, is charged with the duty of enforcing the rules governing 

lawyer advertising and solicitation and with assisting members of 

The Florida Bar to advertise their services in a manner beneficial 

to both the public and the legal profession. The board of 

governors, pursuant to the authority vested in it under rule 2-8.3, 

shall create a Standing Committee on Advertising to advise members 

of The Florida Bar on permissible advertising and solicitation 

practices. It shall be the duty of the committee to administer the 

advertising evaluation program set forth in rule 4-7.5. 

15-2. STANDING COMMITTEE ON ADVERTISING 

RULE 15-2.1 MEMBERSHIP AND TERMS 

The Standing Committee on Advertising shall consist of four 

members of The Florida Bar and three nonlawyers representing the 

public. Members of the committee shall be appointed by the 

president-elect of The Florida Bar, as provided in rule 2-8.1. The 

president-elect shall designate the chairman and vice chairman, 

with the advice and consent of the board of governors. Members of 
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the committee shall serve staggered three-year terms. No member 

may serve more than two consecutive terms. A quorum shall consist 

valuate 

of a majority of the members. 

RULE 15-2.2 FUNCTIONS 

It shall be the task of the committee to 11 

advertisements filed with the committee for compliance with the 

rules governing advertising and solicitation and to provide written 

advisory opinions concerning compliance to the respective filers; 

to develop a handbook on advertising for the guidance of and 

dissemination to members of The Florida Bar; and to recommend to 

the board of governors from time to time such amendments to the 

Rules of Professional Conduct as the committee may deem advisable. 

RULE 15-2.3 REIMBURSEMENT FOR PUBLIC MEMBERS 

The nonlawyer public members of the statewide committee 

shall be reimbursed for reasonable travel and related expenses 

associated with attendance at meetings of the committee. 

RULE 15-2.4 RECUSAL OF MEMBERS 

Members of the committee shall recuse themselves from 

consideration of any advertisement proposed or used by themselves 

or other lawyers in their firms. 

15-3. PROCEDURE 

RULE 15-3.1 MEETINGS 
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The committee shall meet as often as is necessary to fulfill 

its duty to provide a prompt opinion regarding a submitted 

advertisement's compliance with the advertising and solicitation 

rules. 

RULE 15-3.2 RULES 

The committee may adopt such procedural rules, subject to 

review bv the board of aovernors, for its activities as may be 

required to enable the committee to fulfill its function. 

15-4. REPORT OF COMMITTEE 

RULE 15-4.1 GENERALLY 

Within three months after the conclusion of the first year 

of the review program, the committee shall submit to the board of 

governors a report detailing the year's activities of the 

committee. 

of governors may require. 

The report shall include such information as the board 

RULE 15-4.2 RECORDS 

The committee shall keep records of its activities for three 

years. 



SHAW, C.J., concurring in part and dissenting in part. 

In my opinion, an undue portion of lawyer advertising in our 

state is potentially misleading and thus highly repugnant. A 

number of the present rules adopted by the majority, however, will 

greatly impede the free flow of truthful, nondeceptive information 

concerning the availability of legal services to large segments of 

our society. This will adversely affect the administration of 

justice in our state. While I concur in the adoption of those 

rules that directly prohibit false or misleading advertising, I 

dissent from the adoption of those rules that impermissibly 

infringe on first amendment rights. In particular, I object to the 

total ban on the use of testimonials and dramatizations and to 

several of the restrictions placed on advertisements in the 

electronic media, e.g., that only a single voice can be used with 

no background sound other than instrumental music, that the voice 

cannot be that of a celebrity but can only be that of a full-time 

employee of the firm being advertised, and that only this employee 

can appear on the screen. 

Although the banned advertising practices may have been the 

subject of abuse and are potentially misleading, they are not 

inherently so. Each can be, and undoubtedly has been, used 

effectively to provide the consumer with clear and truthful 

information concerning the availability of important legal 

services. An accurate testimonial, in fact, is nothing more than a 

flat statement of the truth. “States may prohibit actually or 

inherently misleading commercial speech entirely. They may not, 
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however, ban Potentially misleading commercial speech if narrower 

limitations could be crafted to ensure that the information is 

presented in a nonmisleading manner." Peel v.  At torney 

peaistratJ 'on & DisciDlinarv Corn In, 110 S.Ct. 2281, 2293 

(1990)(Marshall, J., concurring)(emphasis in original)(citation 

omitted). Further, the state may not limit legal advertising to "a 

bland statement of purely objective facts": "[Slo long as the 

First Amendment protects the right to solicit legal business, the 

State may claim no substantial interest in restricting truthful and 

nondeceptive lawyer solicitations to those [forms] least likely to 

[gain the attention of] the recipient." UaDero v. Ken tuckv Bar 

Ass'n, 108 S.Ct. 1916, 1924 (1988). I believe that The Florida Bar 

can formulate limitations that are far more artfully tailored to 

eliminate deceptive advertising. The above restrictions can hardly 

be considered "narrowly tailored to achieve the desired objective," 

as required by the first amendment. B oard of Trustees v. Fox, , 1 0 9  

S.Ct. 3028, 3035 (1989). 

To my mind, the adopted rule banning the mailing of letters 

to accident or disaster victims until thirty days after the 

accident occurs is also unlawful. While all parties agree that a 

total ban on such targeted, direct-mail solicitation is illegal 

under Shagero, the majority hopes to evade this proscription by 

characterizing its restriction as a partial ban applying only to 

personal injury and wrongful death cases and only for the first 

thirty days following the accident or disaster. In my opinion, 

this constitutes an absolute ban on personal injury cases during a 

most critical period. This ban will effectively deprive many 
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accident victims of information concerning the availability of 

professional legal assistance precisely when they need it most-- 

during the initial period following a serious accident when they 

are confronted with an unintelligible legal tangle and demands to 

waive or compromise their rights. It is during this time that 

informed decision-making is crucial. 

The majority's rationale that the ban on direct-mail 

advertising is necessary because of "the sensitized state of the 

potential clients" has already been rejected by the United States 

Supreme Court in S m .  There, the Court noted that although in- 

person solicitation is rife with possibility for exerting undue 

influence on vulnerable accident victims and may be banned 

entirely, the same is not true of advertising by letter. "Unlike 

the potential client with a badgering advocate breathing down his 

neck, the recipient of a letter . . . can 'effectively avoid 
further bombardment of (his] sensibilities simply by averting [his] 

eyes' . . . . A letter, like a printed advertisement (but unlike a 

lawyer), can readily be put in a drawer to be considered later, 

ignored, or discarded. 'I 5- , 108 S.Ct. at 1922-23 (citations 
omitted). 

In sum, it appears to me that the majority, out of 

frustration and annoyance, is swatting at a.troublesome and 

persistent Bar fly with a sledgehammer. 



BARKETT, J., concurring in part, dissenting in part. 

I agree with the majority that "the potential for 

deception and confusion in advertising is great" in the legal 

field. Majority op. at 16. At the same time, a lawyer cannot be 

forced to surrender & first amendment freedom as the price of 

practicing law. Accordingly, I concur with those regulations 

which guard against deceiving or misleading the public. However, 

other regulations approved by the majority only regulate decorum. 

As laudable as this may be, and as distressing as I find many of 

these ads to be, I cannot say that these regulations are 

sufficiently narrow to comp1.y with the requirements of the first 

amendment. 

SIIAW, C.J. and KOGAN, J., concur. 
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Original Proceeding - Rules Regulating The Florida Bar 

Alan C. Sundberg, Sylvia H. Walbolt and James R. Wiley of 
Carlton, Fields, Ward, Emmanuel, Smith & Cutler, P.A., 
Tallahassee, Florida; and John F. Harkness, Jr., Executive 
Director, James Fox Miller, President, Benjamin H. Hill, 111, 
President-elect, John T. Berry, Staff Counsel, and Timothy P. 
Chinaris, Ethics Counsel, Tallahassee, Florida, 

for Petitioner, The Florida Bar 

Persons Who Filed Comments Regarding The Proposed Advertising 
Rules 

Jeffrey R. Garvin of Garvin & Tripp, P.A., Fort Myers, 
Florida, for Academy of Florida Trial Lawyers 

Robert D. Peltz of Rossman, Baumberger & Peltz, Miami, 
Florida, for Dade County Trial Lawyers Association 

John T. Blakely of Johnson, Blakely, Pope, Bokor, Ruppel & 
Burns, P.A., Clearwater, Florida 

Ronald J. Scshweighardt, Fort Lauderdale, Florida, 

Sanford Bohrer of Thomson, Muraro, Bohrer & Razook, Miami, 
Florida and Matthew L. Leibowitz and K. Patrick Meehan of 
Leibowitz & Spencer, Miami, Florida, for Florida 
Association of Broadcasters, et al. 

Bruce Rogow, Fort Lauderdale, Florida, for Citizens 
Against Censorship 

Robert M. Ervin of Ervin, Varn, Jacobs, Odom & Ervin, 
Tallahassee, Florida, for Hyatt Legal Services 

John F. Kamp, Washington, D.C., for American Association 
of Advertising Agencies, Inc. 

Steven Uhlfelder of Steel, Hector and Davis, Tallahassee, 
Florida, for CBS, Inc., et al. 

George W. Salter, Orlando, Florida; 
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Andrew Kohn, Cleveland, Ohio; 
Samuel W. Bearman, Pensacola, Florida; 
G. Larry Sandefer, Clearwater, Florida; 
William P. Matturro, Tampa, Florida; 
Thomas Hall, Chairman, Ensslin and Hall Advertising, Inc., 
Tampa, Florida; 
Harold A. Shoup, Washington, D . C . ;  
Wilson Jerry Foster, Tallahassee, Florida; 
Jon H. Gutmacher, Fort Lauderdale, Florida; and 
Lars A. Lundeen, Miami, Florida. 
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